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Donor Stewarding Coordinator   

The role 

BirdLife Australia’s individual donor programs continue to experience substantial donor and revenue 

growth with more individuals choosing to support BirdLife Australa’s work to stop the extinction of birds.  

As a result BirdLife Australia is now undertaking a coordinated approach communicating with and 

stewarding our donors, demonstrating the positive impact their donations have on critical conservation, 

advocacy and research work.  

In this exciting new role you have the opportunity to develop programs of acknowledgement, 

recognition, impact reporting and communications to enhance engagement with donors, deepen their 

affinity with BirdLife Australia and the breadth of our work to stop extinctions. You will be working 

closely with co-ordinators of Direct Mail Appeals; Major Gifts, Regular Giving and Bequests programs as 

well as our Communications team.  

You will assist in developing a communications strategy for the BirdLife Australia Bequest Program 
ensuring bequestors are updated on the work we carry out. You’ll also provide bequest administration 
and liaison.  
 
Your efforts will have a significant impact on BirdLife Australia’s relationship with many thousands of 

donors and supporters. It suits an excellent communicator who is passionate, driven and an initiative 

taker. 

The organisation 

BirdLife Australia is a science-based, community led conservation organisation, with more than 130,000 

supporters and over 200 BirdLife partners internationally. For over 100 years, BirdLife Australia has led 

the conservation of Australia's birds and their habitats through science-based research, practical action 

and independent advice. 

BirdLife Australia relies on a growing network of people who generously give their time, expertise, voice 

and financial support. Priorities identified and delivered by the Strategy and five-year Operating Plan to 

stop extinctions include: 

• ensure engagement and program priorities are underpinned by science; 

• organising our resources to implement well-designed high impact conservation programs, 

including a shift in emphasis from leading research to also applying the research to inform 

intervention and adaptive management; 

• mobilising and empowering volunteers more strategically to drive change; 

• integrating and simplifying member/donor engagement to mobilise financial support; 

• raising our public profile and engaging a broader audience to build a movement for change; 

• streamlining core organisation-wide communications products and channels to manage 

engagement cohesively and efficiently; 

• investing in our people to improve organisational performance; and 

• improving financial reporting to inform decisions. 

BirdLife Australia is governed by an elected Board of Directors which meets quarterly, and day-to-day 

operations are managed by the Chief Executive Officer. The organisation is very lean and relies on a 

small core team of management and administrative staff. Working well as a team is an essential element 

of our organisation. 

A significant part of BirdLife Australia’s work is done by volunteers acting either alone or serving on 

Committees. It is important that all staff understand and appreciate the contribution made by 

volunteers, and are also mindful of their varying skills, interests and motivations. 
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Position Description 

Position title: Donor Stewarding and Bequest Coordinator    

Role Summary: The development, implementation and delivery of stewardship programs that deepen 

donor affinity with BirdLife Australia and donor lifetime value through excellence in acknowledgement, 

recognition, impact reporting and cultivation.  

 

This role also will also develop and coordinate BirdLife Australia’s growing bequests program to promote 

awareness of the program, promote stewardship, maximise retention and administration of gifts.  

 
Reports to: Development Manager (Team Lead)   

Key Relationships: 

Internal: CEO, Leadership Team members, Development Team Members, Engagement 

Manager, Communications Manager; Finance team; Supporter Services and other staff as 

required. 

External:  Existing and new donors and other supporters, current and those with the intention 

to leave a gift in their Will, suppliers, service providers and consultants  

Staff Reporting: Nil 

Tenure: This is a full-time post offered on a 3-year contract (subject to a 3-month probationary period) 

Job Level: 3  

Location: The post is based at BirdLife Australia National Office, Carlton, Melbourne 

Travel Requirements: National and regional travel will be required from time to time 

Position responsibilities 

Donor Stewarding  

• In conjunction with the team, develop and implement a planned communications and engagement 

program to deepen donor engagement with BirdLife Australia including:  

o Thankyou communications  

o Appeal report-backs and updates  

o Program / achievement impact story reporting  

o Annual Impact Reporting  

• Ensure donor-centred stories and asks are promoted across BirdLife communication channels in 

particularly the quarterly Australian Birdlife magazine  

• Develop, implement and coordinate a tailored journey for first time and midlevel donors. Aspects of 

this journey would include; a welcome, thank-you communications and impact storytelling to ensure 

retention rates of this group are maximised 

• Develop and oversee the implementation of an innovative large-scale engagement plan for mid-level 

donors to encourage the retention and lifting of gifts for this group  

• Collaborate with Development team members on messaging, tailored ask amounts and value adds for 

appeal mailings for midlevel donors 

• Work closely with the Donor Development Coordinator on the identification of major donors 

• Maintain and update donor records ensuring key information is recorded in the CRM (Raisers Edge) 
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Bequest Coordination and Engagement 

• Work with the Development Manager to plan, schedule and conduct ongoing communications with 
the bequest group ensuring relationships are supported and maintained 

• Work with the Development Manager to provide bequest administration including lawyer/estate 
liaison, granting of probate, copy of will records and tracking contested wills 

• Coordinate bequest enquiries and promptly follow-up those who have expressed an interest in 

leaving a gift to BirdLife Australia 

• Maintain the bequest pipeline and provide regular program reports to the Development Manager 

Monitoring and reporting  

• Track and prepare reports on specific donor groups (new donors and mid-level donors) and 

benchmark key statistics to inform future stewardship decisions 

Selection Criteria 

Essential  

• Demonstrated experience and knowledge in fundraising marking and sales and the theories and 

practices of fundraising 

• Track record of achievement in donor / bequestor engagement and stewarding 

• Previous successful experience supporting a  Bequest program 

• Excellent attention to detail, written, oral and interpersonal communication skills, including the 

ability to champion BirdLife Australia and its mission 

• Ability to build rapport with the diverse range of BirdLife Australia supporters – volunteers, 

members, donors.   

• Ability to manage confidential and sensitive information about both the organisation and its 

supporters.  

• Demonstrated ability to interact successfully with senior people in the philanthropic, commercial 

and public sectors. 

• Demonstrated skill working with databases, data extraction and data analyses  

• Competency in word processing and spreadsheet design for producing reports.  

• Strong planning, time management and organising skills. 

• Ability to interpret and communicate technical information into plain language. 

• Analyse and solve problems with good humour and flexibility. A willingness and capacity to work 

flexible hours as and when required. 

• Ability to work well with minimum supervision, prioritise and be delivery focused. 

Desirable 

• Writing donor centric communications  

• An affinity with the aims and philosophy of supporter based not-for-profit conservation 

organisation. 

• An understanding of the role of philanthropy for a not-for-profit and a commitment to work 

desire in the sector. 
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• Some experience working with an external telemarking / online impulse giving  

• Experience of communication and marketing techniques that support fundraising. 

• Proven ability to liaise and negotiate effectively with a range of stakeholders. 

• Some knowledge and interest in environmental, ecological or avian issues 

Workstyle, attributes, and attitudes 

Living our Values  

• Promote and role model appropriate behaviours that support BirdLife Australia’s culture and values.  

• Actively demonstrate organisational values.  

Passion 
We bring 

people 
together 
around a 
love of 
nature 

Excellence 
Science and 
knowledge 

is at the 
centre of 

everything 
we do 

Leadership 
We 

empower 
and inspire 
people to 
lead with 

courage and 
purpose 

Collaboration 
We embrace 
diversity and 

work in 
partnership 
with mutual 

respect 

Integrity 
Our success 
is based on 
experience, 

honesty, 
trust and 
fairness 

Impact 
We think 
globally, 

lead 
nationally 

and act 
locally 

OH&S statement 

Employees and potential employees should be aware that the requirements of the position include, but 

are not limited to: 

• Limited attendance at evening or weekend meetings 

• Possible driving for extended periods and interstate travel 

• Long periods of sedentary desk and computer duties and telephone use  

• Possible lifting and moving of heavy equipment and objects 

• Overnight and weekend work in the field and at conferences  

 


